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STEP-UP, STEP-DOWN SUBACUTE MENTAL HEALTH FACILITY — KALGOORLIE–BOULDER 
Grievance 

MS W.M. DUNCAN (Kalgoorlie — Deputy Speaker) [9.17 am]: My grievance today is to the Minister for 
Mental Health. At the outset, I thank the minister for her indulgence, because we have had a couple of 
unavoidable delays with this grievance. However, the issue I want to raise is critically important to the people of 
the goldfields, particularly those in Kalgoorlie–Boulder. The issue is the need for a step-up, step-down subacute 
mental health facility in Kalgoorlie–Boulder. This issue was first brought to my attention by Suzie Williams and 
Sherril Ball, who are both members of the Council of Official Visitors. They are also horse lovers. They had 
their horses down on the beach at Stockyard Creek on New Year’s Eve in either 2011 or 2012. I went to visit 
them, being a horse lover myself. At about 11 minutes to midnight on New Year’s Eve, they cornered me and 
harangued me about the need for a subacute facility in the goldfields for people with a mental illness. I note that 
in November 2012, the National Mental Health Commission report card Chairman, Alan Fels, said that regional 
people with mental health issues are more likely to suffer long-term physical illness and that access to services in 
regional, rural and remote areas is very difficult. In 2009, the WA Country Health Service goldfields mental 
health profile found that one in 10 adults over 16 years of age in the goldfields, report mental health problems 
and that community mental health services are accessed by residents at a significantly higher rate than that of the 
rest of the state. This was discussed in 2012 and in November that year, the then Minister for Mental Health, 
Hon Helen Morton, noted that $2.5 million was allocated for a six-bed subacute facility in the goldfields, which 
was anticipated to be available in 2014–15. Minister, it disappeared from the 2014 state budget. I wrote to 
Hon Helen Morton expressing my concern and she responded in July by saying that she expected the facility to 
be fully operational by 2016-17, or sooner if possible. Although there was still no provision for it in the forward 
estimates of the 2015 state budget, $10.7 million was allocated to Karratha and Bunbury. I raised the issue again 
with the Minister for Mental Health and she assured me that planning was well underway, with construction due 
to start by the end of the year. The Minister for Mental Health said — 

“The State Government is committed to providing a subacute step-up, step-down facility for the 
Goldfields region, to be fully operational in 2016–17.” 

Then the big announcement came. The former Minister for Mental Health, Hon Helen Morton, was in Kalgoorlie 
for the regional cabinet on 29 June 2015 and stood on the site in Davidson Street where a new six-bed subacute 
facility would be built at a cost of $3 million with $1.3 million per annum to operate it. In her discussions with 
the media, reported the next day in the Kalgoorlie Miner, she said that 10 beds would be optimal. The article 
states — 

“The need for these facilities came through loud and clear because people were being told they were not 
sick enough to go to hospital,” … 

By early 2016, that is this year, minister, we were hearing about the mental health unit at the hospital being 
operated at over-capacity in some months—up to 103 per cent. The then minister said — 

“There is no requirement for more acute beds in Kalgoorlie,”… “What is needed is a complimentary 
sub-acute facility for which this Government has already identified a site and consultation and planning 
are well advanced.” 

Imagine our dismay when in the 2016 budget there was no capital funding and the operational funding had been 
removed. The current Minister for Mental Health was very new in the portfolio, so I understand that this was 
a difficult time for her, but she responded to media inquiries saying that people with mental illness were — 

… being catered for by the six-bed inpatient mental health facility at Kalgoorlie Hospital,” … 
But Kalgoorlie is the only regional city in Western Australia that does not have a step-up, step-down facility to 
support its hospital. The government’s own Western Australian Mental Health, Alcohol and Other Drug Services 
Plan, called “Better Choices. Better Lives”, published in December 2016, noted that — 

 … modelling shows that to meet demand, a total of 21 beds are required … 
in the goldfields. That document confirmed the commitment to six community beds in Kalgoorlie–Boulder. We 
are told that in 2013–14, a mental health bed in hospital costs $1 234 a day, compared with $453 a day in 
a subacute centre and also, in the minister’s own media statement announcing the facility, it was noted that half 
or 43 per cent of people in hospital for mental health problems could be discharged if there was a subacute 
facility available. Patrick McGorry noted that our system responds too late. Minister, our mental health 
advocates have had to gird their loins again and start campaigning. They had a meeting, we have gathered 
petitions with 550 signatures and on one of those petitions, there was a sticky note that read, “Please use this 
comment in your campaign.” The comment on the bottom of the petition written in red ink reads — 

In loving memory of ‘Aaron Lloyd Thomas Ball’ 27 June 1983 
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Suicided to escape his mental illness 22 December 2013. … 
Just another day in the lucky country ey! 

I was speaking to Aaron’s mother yesterday to ensure that I had permission to quote this in Parliament and she 
said that Aaron would have greatly supported our campaign. He knew the need for this facility, his family 
needed this facility and that is why it is so important to have this subacute facility, for not only those with mental 
illness, but also their family and their carers. Minister, please do not mess with the heads of vulnerable people. 
Please reinstate this funding and build the facility as soon as possible. 
MS A.R. MITCHELL (Kingsley — Minister for Mental Health) [9.23 am]: I thank the member for 
Kalgoorlie for the grievance and I acknowledge her commitment to securing the facility for people in the 
goldfields. I also acknowledge the member for Eyre, because he has also been a very strong advocate in this area 
and I recognise his concern for people with mental health issues in the goldfields region, which is one that I often 
get when I am in most regional areas. As the member has highlighted, it is a place where it is important that they 
have similar services to what is available in the metropolitan area. 
I can assure the member that the goldfields subacute facility remains a priority for the government. As the 
member says, it is in the mental health plan. It will be built but at this point in time the prioritised facilities are in 
Rockingham, Karratha, Broome and Bunbury. That is the decision that has been made. It does not mean the 
goldfields facility has been forgotten; it is temporarily not on the original list. I certainly spoke about it in budget 
estimates; the member for Eyre asked me questions and the member was in the chamber at the same time. The 
Mental Health Commissioner also made comments accordingly for the member for Kalgoorlie. One of the things 
I was concerned to do was ensure I knew what facilities were available for people in the goldfields area during 
this time so that they were not left without anything. The member, as a member of the government, is quite 
aware of a number of those, but I wish to put them on the record. As the member mentioned, the Mental Health 
Commission purchases services from the WA Country Health Service for the provision of the public mental 
health services in the goldfields. It provides the Kalgoorlie mental health inpatient service which, as the member 
said, is a six-bed authorised facility under the Mental Health Act; the Kalgoorlie–Boulder Mental Health service 
incorporated in the Kalgoorlie community adult, Kalgoorlie–Esperance community older adult and Kalgoorlie 
child and adolescent services; and the Esperance Community Health Services, incorporating the Esperance 
community adult and the Esperance child and adolescent service. The Mental Health Commission also funds 
a range of non-government organisations to provide mental health services in the goldfields. They include those 
for personal support and counselling services. They are provided by Centrecare in Kalgoorlie and the 
Bay of Isles Community Outreach in Esperance. These services aim to provide ongoing support for people with 
persistent mental health problems. 
The member has heard me say, and when I am out and about I often say, that it is very important we get to 
people early to prevent intervention that sees people going into an inpatient facility. At the same time, allied with 
mental health are alcohol and drug issues, as they impact very much on mental health. The Mental Health 
Commission also funds a range of non-government organisations to provide alcohol and drug services in the 
goldfields, among the other services. Firstly, the Goldfields Community Alcohol and Drug Service provides 
alcohol and drug counselling and prevention activities from their offices in Kalgoorlie and Esperance. In the 
2015 calendar year, the Goldfields Community Alcohol and Drug Service provided services to 736 individuals. 
Hope Community Services is the provider of this service and the lead agency for the headspace consortium in 
Kalgoorlie. There is also a 19-bed sobering up centre in Kalgoorlie. On average, there are 1 800 admissions to 
this service a year. There is also a ten-bed residential rehabilitation service in Kalgoorlie, as well as a 46-bed 
facility in Esperance. In 2015, the Goldfields Rehabilitation Service reported 164 treatment episodes. It also 
recently received $2.73 million in royalties for regions funding to build a new facility that will provide an 
additional 18 residential beds. 
I certainly acknowledge that funding for the goldfields subacute facility was allocated in the 2012–13 budget 
with support from 2014–15 onwards and I have said that to the member personally, publicly and through the 
media. Since that time, recurrent funding for a goldfields subacute facility has been deferred—it has not been 
cancelled, it has been deferred—in light of issues around the demand for the service and the long-term need for 
non-acute long-stay beds rather than traditional subacute facilities. I have said it once and I will say it again, it 
has not been cancelled, it has been postponed and the member can be assured that I am doing the best I can to get 
the commitment to the goldfields put back in place as soon as I can. We are looking to see what we can do to 
achieve that. I can also assure the member and her constituents that we will continue to monitor the delivery of 
mental health services in the goldfields and consider any further initiatives for the area that we can achieve in 
future budget processes. 
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